1 phytoplankton community structure based 2 on in situ flow cytometry observations and 3 potential implication for remote sensing.
Abstract 30 31
Phytoplankton observation in the ocean can be a challenge in oceanography. Accurate 32 estimations of its biomass and dynamics will help to understand ocean ecosystems and refine global 33 climate models. Relevant datasets of phytoplankton defined at a functional level and on a daily and 34 sub meso scale are thus required. In order to achieve this, an automated, high frequency, dedicated 35 scanning flow cytometer (SFC, Cytobuoy, NL), has been developed to cover the entire size range of 36 phytoplankton cells whilst simultaneously taking pictures of the largest of them. This cytometer was 37 directly connected to the water inlet of a pocket Ferry Box during a cruise in the North Sea, 8-12 May 38 2011 (DYMAPHY project, INTERREG IV A "2 Seas"), in order to identify the phytoplankton 39 community structure of near surface waters (6 m) with a high resolution spacial basis (2.2 ± 1.8 km). 40
Ten groups of cells, distinguished on the basis of their optical pulse shapes, were described 41 (abundance, size estimate, red fluorescence per unit volume). Abundances varied depending on the 42 hydrological status of the traversed waters, reflecting different stages of the North Sea blooming 43 period. Comparisons between several techniques analyzing chlorophyll a and the scanning flow 44 cytometer, using the integrated red fluorescence emitted by each counted cell, showed significant 45 correlations. For the first, time, the community structure observed from the automated flow cytometry 46 dataset was compared with classical PHYSAT reflectance anomalies over a daily scale. The number of 47 matchups observed between the SFC automated high frequency in situ sampling and the remote 48 sensing was found to be two to three times better than when using traditional water sampling 49 strategies. Significant differences in the phytoplankton community structure within the two days for 50 which matchups were available suggest that it is possible to label PHYSAT anomalies using 51 automated flow cytometry to resolve not only dominant groups, but community structure. 52 53 54 55 56 7 2.1. Phytoplankton community structure from automated SFC 156 Phytoplankton abundance and group description were determined by using two 157 Cytosense SFCs (Cytobuoy, b.v.). These instruments are dedicated to phytoplankton single 158 cell recording, enabling cells from 1 µm to 800 µm and several mm in length to be analysed 159 routinely in 1-10 cm 3 . For the automated measurements, samples for SFC were automatically 160 collected from a 450 cm 3 sampling unit where water from the continuous flow was 161 periodically stabilized. This sampling unit was designed to collect bypass water from the 1 bar 162 PFB inlet. The sampling unit water was replaced within a minute. One of the Cytosenses was 163 directly connected to the sampling unit and two successive analyses with two distinct 164 protocols were scheduled automatically every 10 min. A calibrated peristaltic pump was used 165 to estimate the analysed volumes. Suspended particles were then separated using a laminar 166 flow and subsequently crossed a laser beam (Coherent, 488 nm, 20 mV). The instrument 167 recorded the pulse shapes of forward scatter (FWS) and side ward scatter (SWS) signals as 168 well as red, orange and yellow fluorescence (FLR, FLO, FLY respectively) signals for each 169 chain or single cell. The Cytosense instrument was equipped with two sets of photomultiplier 170 tubes (high sensitivity and low sensitivity modes), resolving a wider range of optical signals 171 from small (~<10 µm) to large particles (~<800 µm). Two trigger levels were applied to 172 discriminate highly concentrated eukaryotic picophytoplankton and cyanobacteria (trigger 
Temperature and Salinity

201
The PFB (4H-JENA©) was fixed on the wet laboratory bench, close to the Cytosense, 202 in order to share the same water inlet. This instrument recorded temperature and conductivity 203 (from which salinity was computed) from the clean water supplied by the ships seawater 204 pumping system at a frequency of one sample every minute.
205
Within the PFB dataset, only data related to automated SFC analyses were selected for 206 plotting temperaturesalinity diagrams. Table 1 ) followed by NanoRED2, PicoORG, NanoRED1 and Micro1 ( Fig. 5F , 5A, 5C and 5G 313 respectively, Table 1 ). The other cluster's abundances were below 1.10 2 cells.cm -3 on average 314 ( Fig. 5D , E, H, I, J; Table 1 ). PicoORG cells were the smallest estimated ( Fig. 6A , Table 1) , 315 while the largest estimated were MicroORG, MicroLowORG and Micro2 cells ( Fig. 6H , 6I 316 and 6J respectively, Table 1 ).
317
The western Humber zone ( Fig.1) was marked by the highest abundances of PicoRED, 318 PicoORG, MicroORG, MicroLowORG and Micro1 ( Fig. 5B , 5A, 5H, 5I and 5G). The eastern 319 part of the Humber zone ( Fig.1) was marked by the highest abundances of NanoRED1 and 320 Micro1 (as for the western part) ( Fig. 5C, 5G ). High values of PicoRED were also observed in 321 this part of the Humber zone. The Tyne zone (Fig.1 ) had the highest abundance of NanoORG 322 and Micro2 clusters ( Fig. 5D, 5J ), and the lowest abundance of PicoRED and NanoSWS.
323
High abundance values of MicroORG were also observed ( Fig. 5H ). The size of the 324 NanoSWS and the NanoRED2 were the greatest in this zone (Fig. 6E, 6F ). The Dogger zone cell sizes of Micro1 were the greatest in this zone (Fig. 6G) . Observations in the Thames zone 328 ( Fig.1) produced the maximal abundance of NanoSWS and NanoRED2 (Fig. 6E, 6F ). Sizes 329 were the greatest for PicoORG, NanoRED1 and NanoSWS (together with the Tyne zone; Fig.   330 6A, 6C, 6E). TFLR follows similar trends to abundance (Fig. 7) . fluorometer results were all significant as shown in Table 2 . leaving 15 SFC matching points ( Fig. 1 and Fig. 8 ). The chla values found in the matching 365 points were lower than 0.5 µg.dm -3 ( Fig. 8) . and illustrated on a dendrogram (Fig. 9B ). These two distinct types of anomalies in terms of 371 shape and amplitude are illustrated in Figure 9C and 9D and the anomaly characteristics are 372 summarized on Table 3 . The first anomaly set (N1, Table 3 ) was composed of 5 spectra that 373 had overall higher values than the second anomaly set (N2, Table 3 ), composed of the other Table 3 . The frequencies of occurrence over the sampling period based on a 394 synthesis overlapping the sampling period are illustrated in Fig. 12A and 12B . Pixels 395 corresponding to N1 anomaly were mostly found in the 54-56°N area (Dogger and German, 396 Fig. 1 ), following the edge between the shallow MLD tong and the deepest MLD zones ( Fig.   397 1), but also near the Northern Scottish coast (Forth, Forties and Cromarty, Fig. 12A ), where 398 MLD was shallow (Fig. 1) . The N2 anomaly pixels were mostly found in the Forties, Fisher 399 and German area, on much smaller surfaces (Fig. 12B) . anomaly was also found on the north-western part of the northern North Sea, following the 518 Scottish coastal water current with a shallow MLD (Fig 1 and Fig 11A) . The N2 anomaly was 519 observed with the deeper MLD of the Forties, Fisher and German areas ( Fig. 1 and 11B) . anomalies matchups (N1 and N2). C and D, corresponding Ra (Radiance Anomaly) spectra for N1 and 796 N2. Red dashed lines correspond to the minima and maxima values of the spectra as described in 797 Table 3 . 798 anomaly (N1 and N2). C and D. Within each anomaly, clusters TFLR.cm -3 proportional difference to 800 its median value calculated on the entire matching points dataset. Wilcoxon rank test was run for each 801 cluster between the two anomalies. ***p<0,001, **p<0,01, *p<0,1. 802 Figure 11 : Boxplots within each PHYSAT anomaly (N1, N2) of A. Temperature (°C), B. Salinity, C. 803
Chlorophyll a (as estimated from MODIS L3 Binned) and D, Total TFLR (a.u..cm -3 ). Wilcoxon rank 804 test was run for each parameter between the two anomalies. ***p<0,001, **p<0,01, *p<0,1. 805 Figure 12 : A and B. Frequency of occurrence of the two distinct anomalies (N1 and N2) over the 806
North Sea during the sampling period (08/05/2011 to the 12/05/2011). 807 Table 1 : Minimal, maximal, average and standard deviation of abundance (cell.cm -3 ) for each defined 808 phytoplankton cluster followed by the size estimated (µm) average ± standard deviation values. 809 Table 2 : Spearman's rank correlation coefficient between the different methods used for chlorophyll a 810
estimates and with the Total TFLR from the scanning flow cytometer per unit volume. ***p<0,001 ** 811 p<0,01. 812 Table 3 . Minimal and maximal anomaly (Ra) values for each collected MODIS wavelength (nm) that 813 characterizes the edges for the two PHYSAT radiance anomalies spectra (N1 and N2) observed in this 814 study. 
